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Abstract. As more and more multiphysics effects are entering the field
of CFD simulations, this raises the question how they can be accurately
captured in gradient computations for shape optimization.
The latter has been successfully enriched over the last years by the use
of (discrete) adjoints. One can think of them as Lagrange multipliers to
the flow field problem linked to an objective function that depends on
quantities like pressure or momentums, and they will set also the frame-
work for this paper.
It is split into two main parts: First, we show how one can compute cou-
pled discrete adjoints using automatic differentiation in an effective way
that is still easily extendable for all kinds of other couplings.
Second, we suppose that a valuable first application are so-called conju-
gate heat transfer problems which are gaining more and more interest
from the automobile and aeronautics industry. Therefore we present an
implementation for this capability within the open-source solver SU2 [1]
as well as for the generic adjoint computation algorithm.
Keywords: Discrete Adjoints, SU2, Automatic Differentiation, Multi-
physics, Conjugate Heat Transfer
1 Introduction
Two quite different research fields have emerged to compute the adjoint vector
field - commonly referred to as λ.
Whereas in the first one a partial differential equation in terms of λ is set up and
subsequently discretized and solved (continuous approach), the other approach
directly solves for λ within the discretized formulation (discrete approach).
Studies which method is preferable over the other are carried out along ques-
tions of computational effort, accuracy and stability issues.
While the discrete adjoint method has shown significant advantages in the latter
two cases, it should be emphasized that the replacement itself of the adjoint
PDE model (which has to be determined in the first place) by techniques like
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2 Ole Burghardt and Nicolas R. Gauger
automatic differentiation (AD) creates the opportunity for a very generic im-
plementation which can be particularly exploited when it comes to multiphysics
problems and gradient computations therein.
1.1 Mathematical formulation of CFD solvers
As we will be working in the discretized framework, we can directly introduce
CFD solvers rather than a PDE model (which could be the Euler equations just
as well as the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations) as the main object
we are looking at. We denote them by a function
G(X) : Rmn → Rmn (1)
mapping the intermediate solution Ui to Ui+1, where X ∈ Rm is denoting the
(computational mesh) coordinates and n is the number of components (formerly
the number equations of the original PDE problem).
We assume that the solution U∗(X) to the PDE problem is given by the fixed
point of G (SU2 and almost any other CFD solver is working in this manner).
On the computational side, it is the first intermediate fulfilling a convergence
criteria like
‖G(X)(Ui)− Ui‖ < ε,
still, for all mathematical considerations, we assume that G(X)(U∗) = U∗.
When evaluating an objective function J based on U∗, its value can as well
depend explicitly on the geometry X but is, moreover, only depended on X as
the CFD solver does not change during a shape optimization run and a flow
solution is given implicitly by the fixed point of G(X).
We denote this by defining an objective function J˜ : Rm×Rmn → R and setting
J(x) := J˜(x, u(x))
accordingly. This implicit dependence turns out to be a severe problem if we
now want to compute the gradient of J with respect to X,
DJ(X) =
∂
∂x
J˜(X,U(X)) +
∂
∂u
J˜(X,U(X)) · ∂
∂x
U(X),
as the last factor would involve the complex program G(X) and would be too
expensive to compute for large m. Here is where adjoint solutions will step in,
and we will address their theory in the next chapter.
1.2 Rewriting J(X) as a Lagrangian
The effect of changing flow field variables under a (small) variation of X can be
efficiently captured by a Lagrange multiplier.
Let us introduce the function G˜ : Rm ×Rmn → Rmn which is, in constrast to G,
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explicitly dependent on the computational mesh X ∈ Rm.
Now set up the Lagrangian L : Rm × Rmn → R by defining
L(x, u) := J˜(x, u) + (G˜(x, u)− u)T · λ.
Restricted to the set S ⊂ Rmn of actual flow solutions, L equals J˜ , independent
of the choice of λ. In particular, DJ(X) = ddxL(X,U(X)).
As usual, let λ be the multiplier so that
∇uJ˜(X,U) != −DuRT (X,U) · λ, (2)
where R(x, u) := G(x, u)− u. (Which is nothing but the claim that ∂∂uL = 0.)
If we now knew λ, DJ(X) would be easy to compute as no terms ∂∂xU(X) appear
anymore, that is
DJ(X) =
∂
∂x
L(X,U(X)) =
∂
∂x
J˜(X,U) +
∂
∂x
RT (X,U) · λ. (3)
1.3 Automatic differentiation in reverse mode
In [2], the authors successfully developed a discrete adjoint solver in SU2 for
aerodynamic shape optimizations where they implemented the fixed-point iter-
ation equivalent for (2),
λ
!
= ∇uJ˜(X,U) +DuGT (X,U) · λ. (4)
Here, for each new iterate λi+1, one needs to evaluate DuGT (X,U) · λi, which
happens to fit the formulation of the reverse mode of AD.
There are many tools available, but in [2], CoDiPack [3] was chosen for its
performance and convenience to use within C++ codes.
We will go more into detail on how it works (to some extent) and how it is
applied once we introduced the specific structure of G for multiphysics.
2 Coupled simulations
Multiphysics solvers actually consist of different iterators G(1),G(2), ...,G(r) that
are only valid in specific parts of the geometry, often referred to as zones (or
their computational meshes X(1), X(2), ..., X(r)).
At the interfaces of these zones, solution values or derived ones are exchanged
in every iteration step and a solution is given by the combination of the fixed-
point solutions U (1), U (2), ..., U (r) from each and every zone, meaning that also
all interface data agrees.
Still, by regarding all iterators G(1),G(2), ...,G(r) as components of one G, we ab-
stractly keep the structure that we introduced in the context of one CFD solver.
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The mapping in (1) adapts to
U
(k)
i 7→ G(k)(Xk,U(1)i ,...,U(k−1)i ,U(k+1)i ,U(r)i )(U
(k)
i ) = U
(k)
i+1, (5)
where k refers to the zones.
For sequential couplings, an outline of (5) is given by
while (! convergence) {
for(k = 0; k < nZones; k++) {
for(j = 0; j < InnerIter[k]; j++) {
U[k]->SetSolution(G(k,U));
}
}
OuterIteration ++;
}
Listing 1.1: Outline for a multiphysics driver.
where we added the possibility to drive zone-dependent inner iterations. We
leave them out for all theory explanations (as we already did in (5)) as they are
purely a matter of performance and stability and are not needed for gradient
computations like DuG later on.
2.1 Basic terminology of automatic differentiation
In order to demonstrate the adjoint version of 1.1, this sub-chapter introduces
some notation and vocabulary for AD that is taken from [3].
From their perspective, a computer program is a map f : Ra → Rb that can be
represented as a sequence of l statements ϕi : Rni → R.
For each i, we refer to vi as the output values in the image of ϕi. Its input values
are denoted by wi which would be just a vector of ni preceding output values,
denoted by
wi := (vj)j≺i ∈ Rni .
Evaluating f with respect to some input values ui ∈ Ra and output values
yi ∈ Rb can now be described as
vi = ui i = 1 . . . a
vi+a = ϕi(wi) i = 1 . . . l
yi = va+l−i+1 i = 1 . . . b.
We now regard our iterator G as such a function f . If during its evaluation the
derivative information of all its statements could be stored, that is the values
∂
∂vj
ϕi(wi), (6)
we could then obtain all intermediate derivatives with respect to the vi (indi-
cated by bars and commonly simply called “the adjoint values”) and a arbitrary
but fixed λ¯ ∈ Rb by executing
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v¯a+l−i+1 = y¯i i = b . . . 1
v¯j = v¯j + v¯i+n · ∂∂vj ϕi(wi), v¯i = 0 i = l . . . 1
u¯i = v¯i i = a . . . 1,
Table 1: Reverse mode run.
giving
u¯ = DuGT (X,U) · λ¯, (7)
which is exactly what we need for (4).
The information (6) is stored in a tape during a dedicated run of G (at given
solution U). For referencing it and to link it to the adjoint values, it is internally
assigned indices, incremented for each and every statement being executed.
To have access to the desired derivatives, all input values have to be registered
which will assign them indices before running the program. The same accounts
for the output values to indicate where the adjoint values λ¯ have to be applied.
In multiphysics, where we will have multiple sets of input and output values
(above all, the solution variables in the different zones), this internal referencing
of variables will turn out to be the part where one has to be careful, as explained
next.
2.2 Reverse mode applied to multiphysics drivers
The simplest solution would be to register all input sets from the different zones,
record the tape of a fully coupled run and update all adjoint solutions in all zones
afterwards. In regard of (4), this translates into performing
λ
(1)
i+1
λ
(2)
i+1
...
λ
(r)
i+1
 =

∇u(1) J˜(U)
∇u(2) J˜(U)
...
∇u(r) J˜(U)
+

∂
∂u(1)
G(1)(U) . . . . . . ∂
∂u(1)
G(r)(U)
∂
∂u(2)
G(1)(U) . . . ∂
∂u(r)
G(1)(U)
...
...
∂
∂u(r)
G(1)(U) . . . . . . ∂
∂u(r)
G(r)(U)
 ·

λ
(1)
i
λ
(2)
i
...
λ
(r)
i

where the cross terms arise from the dependencies of solutions from other zones,
as indicated in (5).
Unfortunately, this (direct) approach comes with some drawbacks by its unmod-
ular design, the most important ones being
– The impossibility for driving zone-wise inner iterations,
– limited possibility to intentionally neglect (unstable) dependencies,
– the need for special treatments of certain parts in the primal code which are
error-prone and should be independent from the adjoint code development.
The last point will become particularly important for coupled iterators. An ad-
hoc implementation of their taping for a 2-zone problem would look like
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StartRecording ();
RegisterInput(U[0]); RegisterInput(U[1]);
U[0]-> SetSolution(G(0,U)); RegisterOutput(U[0]);
U[1]-> SetSolution(G(1,U)); RegisterOutput(U[1]);
StopRecording ();
Listing 1.2: Ad-hoc taping routine for G.
giving – for example – wrong results for ∂
∂u(1)
G(2) as the solution vector U (1)
has been updated though we would have wanted to extract the derivative with
respect to the original solution set to capture the coupling.
One can think of various workarounds within the primal code to prohibit such
behaviour or even to re-tape before each and every iteration. Though especially
the latter is not favorable for performance reasons.
A more promising approach is to directly work with the internal indices of
the AD tool which will be just a further int data structure within the different
solvers. A sketch is shown in 1.3.
StartRecording (); PushBackTapePosition ();
for(k = 0; k < nZones; k++) {
RegisterInput(U[k]);
SetIndices(InputIndices[k],U[k]);
}
PushBackTapePosition ();
for(k = 0; k < nZones; k++) {
U[k]->SetSolution(G(k,U));
SetIndices(OutputIndices[k],U[k]);
PushBackTapePosition ();
}
StopRecording ();
Listing 1.3: Index-based taping routine for G.
The evaluation counterpart is given by 1.4 below.
L_Old.SetSolution(L);
for(k = 0; k < nZones; k++) {
SetAdjoints(OutputIndices[k],L_Old[k]);
Tape.Evaluate(k+2,k+1); Tape.Evaluate (1,0);
for(j = 0; j < nZones; j++) {
L[j]. SetSolution(ExtractAdjoints(InputIndices[j]);
}
L_Iter.AddSolution(L);
}
L.SetSolution(L_Iter);
Listing 1.4: Part of the adjoint solution L update (the contribution from J
being left out which would be just an initialization with 1).
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Tape positions are saved just in order to keep the possibility to only evaluate
parts of it later what would be the case if one would like to do multiple updates
with respect to specific adjoint value sets.
Its exhaustive version has been implemented in SU2 to allow for multiphysics
discrete adjoints without the need to add or change problem-specific code once
a new functionality has been added on the primal side.
3 A multiphysics key example: conjugate heat transfer
Conjugate heat transfer (in short CHT) problems are of special interest when
it comes to optimizations of devices where the conservation of energy across all
physical zones cannot be neglected. Think, for example, of cooling devices or
turbine blades in a high-temperature airflow.
3.1 Heat equation discretization
SU2 started as an aerodynamics flow solver but by its modular way of implemen-
tation it is easily extendable so that it evolved to cover incompressible regimes
as well as multiphysics capacities for FSI and turbomachinery, too.
An CHT implementation requires two components: a solid heat solver and an
appropriate coupling routine. In solid domains Ω, the static energy equation
simplifies to covering heat conduction only, that is
k
ρcp
∆T (x) = 0 for all x ∈ Ω, (8)
subject to prescribed boundary conditions, which will be solved by a finite-
volume approach. To fit it into the pseudo-time formulation in SU2 (following
an idea of Chorin [4]) to obtain – in regard to (5) – a similar iterative scheme
as for the flow solver, we add an artificial time dependence to it, to then obtain
the steady-state limit of
∂
∂τ
T (t, x)− k
ρcp
∆T (t, x) = 0, (9)
where k is the thermal conductivity which we assume to be a constant, ρ its den-
sity, cp its specific heat capacity and τ the artificial time (meaning that
∂
∂τ T = 0
implies kρcp∆T = 0).
To discretize, we require (9) to hold true for every cell V ⊂ Ω within a compu-
tational mesh (with n being its outer normal), that is∫
V
∂
∂τ
T (t, x) dx =
∫
V
k
ρcp
∆T (t, x) dx =
∫
∂V
k
ρcp
∇T (t, x) · ndS. (10)
To approximate the projected heat flux kρcp∇T · n on every face Si ⊂ ∂V , we
approximate (∇T · n)|Si by taking a finite difference of the temperature values
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at its adjacent nodes Ti and Tj (connected by some vector ν) and correct it in
the same manner as proposed in [1] using results from [5], giving
(∇T · n)|Si =
Tj − Ti
‖ν‖ (ν · n) +
1
2
(∇Ti +∇Tj)(n− (ν · n)n), (11)
where ∇Ti and ∇Tj are the approximated gradient values at the nodes, e.g.
obtained by a Green-Gauss method.
The time derivative in (10) is discretized by a finite difference in time (the
integral being approximated by a multiplication with |V |) and we could obtain
a temperature solution by running an explicit time stepping.
For an implicit Newton-like solver, we need the Jacobian for the right hand
side of (10) with respect to the temperatures at the respective nodes, which we
approximate to equal − kρcp (ν · n) at Ti and kρcp (ν · n) at Tj , respectively.
3.2 Heat transfer between fluids and solids
Our assumption for running a simulation that possibly consist of fluid and solid
zones which share common interfaces is that there exists a temperature distri-
bution at their interface that gives the same heat fluxes on both sides, also with
respect to differing heat conductivities.
In regard to (5), one could explicitly derive it for each and every node in the
interface from both solver’s current temperature solutions (the coupled one and
the one performing the update) and set it as a (strong) Dirichlet boundary condi-
tion on both sides. This turns out to be unstable in agreement to the theoretical
stability analysis on that topic, e.g. in [6].
An alternative is to interpret the solid’s temperature as the fluid zone’s interface
temperature and to evoke the heat fluxes to agree by setting the ones obtained
in the fluid zone as a (weak) Neumann or Robin boundary condition on the solid
zone’s interface.
In short, for every node at position x on the interface (and c(x) : kd(x) , where
d(x) denotes the distance to the nearest node in normal direction), we have
TFi (x) = T
S
i (x) at all fluid-sided interface nodes
and
hSi (x) = c
F (x) · (TSi (x)− TFn (x)) at all solid-sided interface nodes
or
hSi (x) = c
F (x) · (TFi (x)− TFn (x)) at all solid-sided interface nodes.
(12)
All options are implemented as different boundary condition routines being ex-
ecuted after all data appearing on the right hand side has been communicated
through generic transfer routines.
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3.3 Gradient validation
To validate shape gradients obtained by the gradient computation method pre-
sented above for the CHT implementation, we set up a test case that originates
from designing high-performance pin-fin coolers (chosen because of their simplic-
ity in terms of their problem setting). Here, solid zones subject to a fixed heat
load transfer all heat into a coolant fluid through some parts of their surfaces.
The temperature they reach thereby is to be found by simulations.
In particular, we created a 2-d aluminium hollow cylinder which is surrounded
by some water flow entering from the left at 0.25ms and 300K and which is
heated by 4kWm at the inner perimeter. The simulation result being shown in 1.
Fig. 1: Heated cylinder in fluid flow.
Note the better cooling effect in up-
stream direction. The averaged tem-
perature at the inner perimeter is
set as J . Initially we obtain J =
402.04K.
Fig. 2: Visualization of δ. It moves
all grid node positions so that we
can compare the change of J with
our obtained gradient ∇J(X) by
evaluating it in direction δ.
Applying the coupled discrete adjoint implementation now gives the adjoint
vector fields λ(1) and λ(2) for the flow and the solid zone, respectively. Applying
formula (3) gives ∇J(X).
Let us now introduce a small variation δ of the underlying computational mesh
coordinates X (which we denote by Xh := X + hδ, graphically shown in 2) to
check in terms of finite differences whether ∇J(X) is correct, that is whether
lim
h→0
J(Xh)−J(X)
h = ∇J(X) · δ holds true.
Already for h = 10−7m the relative error between the expected value and the
quotient (giving −5743.35Km ) reduces to 0.01%.
This agreement proves our gradients to be correct and we could use them without
any difficulties for shape optimizations, also in 3 dimensions (the counterpart for
the validation case being shown in 3) and for arbitrary complex geometries as
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we made no assumptions on the flow solver.
We intend to publish results in this regard soon. Especially for optimizations
of turbine blades where temperatures appear as constraints during the design
process, exact gradients could be of high interest.
Fig. 3: Heated cylinder in 3d. Here, the pin is heated (by 4W ) only at its tip and
we notice a temperature increase also in z-direction, revealing an eligible space
for gradient-driven shape optimization.
4 Conclusion
In this paper, we introduced an algorithm for computing coupled discrete ad-
joints for multiphysics optimization problems by using AD in reverse mode that
is efficient und does not rely on problem-specific code. Using the structures for
AD that were already available, we then implemented it in SU2.
Further, we added a CHT functionality being a multiphysics application where
exact gradients gained high interest and proved our adjoint solutions to be exact
by validating the derived gradients against finite differences.
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